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Egyptian Press Asks
Lifting Of Censorship
CAIRO - The Egyptian press unprecedented free debate in the
syndicate appealed to the govern- National Assembly recently bcment last week for the immediate trayed a weakness in the Governlifting of censorship on newspapers ment and an erosion of political
except in military matters in- power.
May Be Umilt4 10 Papers
volving national security.
The syndicate, an association
However, even if censorship of
whose members range from ap- Egyptian newspapers is lifted cxprentice reporters to editors in cept in matters of military securchief, recalled in a statement that ity, it is likely that foreign correPresident Anwar el-Sadat had spondents here will remain subject
promised to lift censorship as soon to a form of censorship.
Censorship of outgoing news
as the newsmen adopted a code of
ethics. The code has bc~n adopted dispatches has been largely limited
unanimously by the the Syndi- to passages referring to the army.
cat e's general assembly.
But opponents of all censorship
The President made his promise have been pointing out that that
in a closed-door talk with editors · specific censorship takes in a large
and reporters last February, the area, since the Egyptian Army has
authoritative and semi-official been the· most important single
daily Al Ahram, which, with other factor in the country since the revncwspapers, urged in its issue that olution ol 1952, in which military
censorship be lifted.
leaders ousted King Farouk.
Leading journalists expressed
Egyptian newspapers have rcsithc belief that Mr. Sadat would dent censors to whom all copy is
respond favorably and approve the submitted before the papers apcode by decree, since he wants to pear. The censors arc civilian ofpreserve his reputation as a liberal ficals responsible to the Ministry
·ruler who is steadily pe<mitting ol Information and Culture.
more freedom of expression than
In past years Government olliobtaincd under his predecessor, cials have oltcn stated that censorGamed Abdel Nasser.
ship is conlined to military metEgyptian ollicials have been tcrs. The resolution adopted by
the press sy ndicate indicates that
stung by suggestions lrom abroad
that recent events, including the this has not been the case.

According To Dr. Rieg~

Inflation, Political Upheavals
Threaten Latin American Jews
additional linancial burdens when
they established increased day
school systems. This resulted from
changes in several national
education laws where the secular
school day was changed from half
a day to a full day in Argentina,
Chile and Uruguay .
Prior to that time, Jewish
children attended a secular school
for part · of the day and religious
instruction for the remaining
period. The W JC olficial noted
that the continued economic crisis
of growing inflation, reduced
earning power and increased
operating costs for the support of
Latin American Jewish education
"have placed a burden upon the
community they cannot meet
without outside support."
Dr. Riegner said that large
numbers of Jewish youths were
"rejecting Jewish identity in favor
of assimilation." What happens,
he asked, "to growing Jewish
youngsters when they cannot
receive an adequate Jewish
education because there are
insufficient schools and teachers?
If we lose the Jewish youth, the
hope for the future appears dismal
indeed."
To meet the challenge, Dr.
Fiegncr announced that the World
Jewish Congress has accomplished
the unification of Jewish
institutions into the Latin
American Jewish Conference, a
united' coperative body to "act
jointly and pool resources. " He
said that the recent meeting in
Lima , Peru , produced an
unprecedented attendance ol 500
delegates who came because the
dangers and tension arc so

im m1ntnt

NEW YORK - Continued
inflation. economic uncertainties
and renewed political upheavals in
Latin American nations. posing
problems lor the general
population, present special dangers
to the future viability of the
continent's one million Jews,
according to Dr. Gerhart Ricgner
of Geneva, secretary-general of
the World Jewish Congress, who
recentiy returned from meetings
with Jewish leaders in South
America. He reported to the
group's American section that
'"Jewish institutions arc confronted
with an atmosphere of drastic
uncertainties which changes daily
both economically and politically."
He emphasized that "antisemitism was not the cause."
Dr. Riegner said that recently
Jewish institutions incurred

Prague Charges
Jews Helped Nazis
ioNDON- Praguc radio has
charged that Jews collaborated
with the Nazis in war crimes
committed in Czechoslovakia
during World War II . The
charges, coupled with attacks on
the London-based International
Council of Jews lrom
Czechoslovakia, were repeated on
three consecutive broadcasts last
week.
The broadcasts followed in the
wake ol a resolution submitted by
the Council and adopted
unanimously by the British Section
ol the World Jewish Congress two
weeks ago, which warned the
Prague government to consider the
long term consequences ol its antiSemitic campaign.
Prague radio claimed there was
" historical documentation " to
prove that the Jewish Council ol
Elders in Prague during the Nazi
occupation " had its share in the
genocide ol persons ol Czech and
Slovak nationality:·

Fistfights Break Out At (airo University
CAIRO- Fistfights broke out
between rival groups of students
on the campus of Cairo University
last week as a conflict continued
between anti-Government and proGovernment factions, informed
sources said.

had rCJ;eived a letter from the
university authorities denouncing
him lor being too outspoken in liis
com'mcnts in the wall newspapers,
which provide a traditional means
lor Egyptian students to express
themselves.

The violence follows tensions
among the student groups in which
so-called wall newspapers are
being used to seek the support of "
a majority ol the students. The
trouble has been confined to the
campus and no police intervention
has been reported.

The student ' s answer, the
sources said, was to pin the letter
to a wall newspaper. This set oll a
scri~s ol battles, with one group
tcann,g the other's papers from
bulletin boards.

Informed sources said that the
trouble broke out alter a student

Dayan Says Arab Territories
Improved Under Israeli Rule
JERUSALEM
Dclcnsc
Minister Moshe Dayan asserted
recently that a "tremendous
social, economic and technological
revolution" is under way in the
Arab territories occupied by Israel
sine~ the 1967 war.
In a vigorous dclcnsc ol his
policies in the occupied areas
against criticism b y ot her
members ol the Cabinet, Mr .
Dayan argued, in the Pa rliament ,
that Israel was beneliting rather
than sullcring from economic
integration with the territories.
To support his argument, he
made public lor the lirst time
ligures on the revenue Is rael is
earning lrom the cap tured
Egyptian oil wells in the Sinai
Peninsula.
Since 1967. Mr. Dayan said, a
total ol S85-million worth 01 oi l

Goren Confirms Intention
To Amend Law Of Return,
JERUSALEM - Chic! Rabbi
Shlomo Goren conlirmed that he
plans to press the Kne sset to
amend Israel's Law ol Return so
that the definition ol "Who Is A
Jew?" is consistent with Orthodox
demands. The clause delining a
Jew as. among things, one who
has been converted to Judaism .
would have three words added " acco rd ing to halacha" (religious
law) - in the amended version. In
practical terms. the a mendment
would mean that conversions
performed by Reform rabbis and
as least some by Conservative
rabbis would not be recognized in
Israel.
Rabbi Goren promised to seek
action on the controversial
amendment as criticism mounted
in ultra-Orthodox circles here and
abroad over his resolution ol the
Langer .. mamzerim " case. Seven
leading yeshiva principals issued
statements denouncing his ruling
which overturned a seven-year-old
ruling by a Pctach Tikva religious
court that Hanoch and Miram
Langer were illegitimates and
forbidden to marry .
In the ultra-Orthodox Mear
Shearim quarter. They were
tore their garments as a gesture ol
mourning. Crowds listened for

The narc-up was the biggest
since the students tdok to the
Cairo streets in January in antigovernment demonstrations.
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more than two hours to rabbi ol
the extremist Neturci Karta
movement who denounced Goren
for desecrating the Torah . Posters
stating that luture decisions by
Rabbi Goren would be considered
void appea red today in the Mear
Shcarim quarter . They were
signed by several ra bbis including
Yosel Shalom Chiskin who
resigned as a senior judge or the
Supreme Rabbinical Court last
month to protest the election ol
Rabbi Goren as Ashkenazi Chiel
Rabbi . He was also criticized by
the Agudath Israel ol America
and the leader ol the Lubavithcer
Hasidic movement, Rabbi
Mcnachem M . Schneerson .
But
Rabbi Goren's decision was
applauded by Rabbi Zvi Yehuda
Kook, head ol the Kook Yeshiva
here and son ol Israel's late Chiel
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook who
is revered in Orthodox and nonOrhthodox circles.
Rabbi Goren invited reporters
to his Tel Aviv home to explain
why he decided that the stigma ol
bastardy should be removed from
the Langers. He claimed there was
no conclusive prool that Abraham
Borokovsky, the lirst husband of
the Langers' mother, had been
properly converted to Judaism, in
which case Mrs. Langer's lirst
marriage was void and the
children conceived by her second
marriage were legitimate.
Goren also claimed that
Borokovsky never took his
conversion seriously and was not
acquainted with Jewish religious
ritual. Borokovsky, who lives in
Israel, claims he is a practicing
Jew and has been trying to get a
local rabbinical court to conlirm
his status as a ·Jew.
Asked why the Supreme
Rabbinical Court never acted on
the evidence that Borokovsky's
conversion was invalid, Rabbi
Goren said its members had been
threatened by "terrorists." He
said they were the same terrorists
who had launched a campaign -ol
" unbridled terror" against him .
He di d not idcntily them .

has been pumped from the wells.
The oil is now being drawn at a
rate ol S20-million a year, he said,
which is roughly equivalent to
Israel's annual oil consumption.
Mr. Dayan dclcnded his policies
in an hour-long speech before
Parliament, which voted later to
hold a full-scale debate on the
occupied territories in the near
luturc.
' ·
His speech was part ol a debate
under way for several weeks
a mong top members ol the
governing Labor party over
Israel 's policies toward the
occupied a reas. As the minister
most directly responsible for the
military administration ol the
areas, Mr. Daya n has advocated a
policy ol political normaliza tion
a nd economic integration with
Israel .
Alter the Pa rliament's debate
on the occupied areas, the Central
Committee ol the La bor part y is
expected to adopt guidelines that
will become part ol the party
platlorm l o r ne x t yea r' s
parliamentary elections .
Mr . Dayan's policy has been
criticized by Finance Minister
Pinhas Sapir and others as a
potential lorm ol "c reepin g
annexationism" that threate ns the
Jewish nat ure ol the country a nd
forecloses negotiating o ptions.
Although the dillerences have
existed amo ng ministers for some
time, they have become more
obv ious a nd dramatic with the
ap proach ol the election yea r.
Describing the " revoluti on" he
believes is under way among the
1. 1 million Ara bs in the occupied
territories, Mr. Daya n said that
the s tandard ol living ha d
increased by 45 per cent on the
West Bank of the Jordan River
and by 58 per cent in the Gaza
Strip since 1967. There is now
nearly lull employment in both
areas, he said.
This economic situation, Mr.
Dayan said, has produced a
profound change in attitude
among the Arab residents ol the
area, particularly the relugees in
the Gaza Strip, estimated at .
250,000.
.
Mr. Sapir argued in a speech
last month that " a rising standard
of living is no compensation for
national aspirations. "On the.
contrary, he said, "We have
learned to our regret that
terrorists most often spring from
the intelligentsia ."
Mr . Dyan challenged Mr.
Sspir's ·earlier contention that a
0

master-slave

relationship"

was

developing between Israelis and
Arab workers. " Rather than being
master and slave, as some have
suggested," he said, "Jewish and
Arab workers arc going to their
jobs in the same overalls."
Describing the Israeli
investment in the occupied areas,
Mr. Dyan said that a total ol
$300-million had been spent since
1967 developing security in the
Sinai, Gaza Strip, West Band and
Golan heights. This includes the
fortilications, security roads,
communications and airstrips. In
addition, Israel has constructed 42
new settlements in the areas,
which now have a combined
population of 4,200 Israelis.
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ORGANIZATION
TO SPEAK

Bureau of Jewish Education ano

Rabbi .Joseph B. St~n. profes- the Jewish Commu.Jlily Center.
sor of Talmud at the Hebrew Col- The affair will be held on Satur-

• r- Clii•

leg~ in Boston, Massachusetts, will
speak or:i . "Criminal Justice and
Huma!I: ·Rehabilitation in Jewish
Law" a:t the Melave Malkah celebration sponsored jointly by the
Adult Education Committee of the

· • Glassware

• Sliver
• Attra(the PNclt F-tain

•la••tT•les

•Clialn

.. _...........
lioootlo

•C.ffHUras

A,t

day, January 8, at 8 p.m. at the
Center.
Cantor · Norman Gewirtz or
Temple Beth El will chant the
Havdalah and lead in community
singing. Mrs. Gewirtz and her
committee are in charge of hospitality.
PLAN OPEN MEETING
The Sisterhood of Congregation
Misbkon Tfiloh will hold an open
meeting on Wednesday, January
3. at 8 p.m . in the social hall of
the synagogue.
"An Evening of Yiddish Literature" will be presented by Mrs.
Nathan Resnik. Refreshments will
be served.

245 York Ave. l'awt.,
cor. of Monticello Rd.
& Ind. Hiihway
Tel. 725-0928
0 n daily 8:00 to 5:30

DESSERT CARD PARTY
The Ladies' Association or the
Jewish Home for the Aged will
hold its meeting and dessert card
party and Mah Jongg on W ednesday, January 3, at I p.m. at the
Home.
Mrs. George Ludman is chairman and Mrs. Barney M . Goldberg is cochairman. Other members of the committee are Mrs.
Harry Seltzer, publicity chairman,
Mrs. Elliot Revkin, ex-officio, ;md
Mrs. Ira Nulman will arrange the
dessert tea hour which will precede the meeting.
FEINSTEIN TO SPEAK
The Sisterhood or Temple Beth
Torah will have as their speaker
on Wednesday, January 3, at 8
p.m., Alan Shawn Feinstein, world
traveler, author and investment
adviser, who will address them on
" How To Make Your Money
Grow."

FRIDAY SPECIAL!

$1.35

FISH AND CHIPS
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

57.95
'US

EVERY
FRIDAY

LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT

831-9455

172 WAYLAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

1,

l

l

Call521-1400

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393

~· .

~ti+~
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"MEAT OF THE WEEK"
WEEK OF DEC. 31 - JAN. 5

WHOLESALE
LOWEST PRICES for quality-fresh DELI &
SPECIALTY FOODS
"OUR OWN" FRESH MADE - LEAN - TRIMMED -

SLICED

CORNED BEEF
ROLLED BEEF
COCKY All SIZE - RE4l TASTY

MEAT KNISHES

1.69
99

½U..
½lb••
IUY
THE
DOZEN

1.19

N. Y. BRAND DERMA

KISHKE

•• .79

FANCY - QUALITY - FRESH - IONELESS

UNDERCUT ROAST

GEORGE SANDLER
Funeral services for George
:iandler, 85, of 25 Marbury Avenue. Pawtucket, who died November 22, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Funeral
C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband or Mrs. Annie
(Perlow) Sandler, he was born in
Russia. a son of Abraham and Ida
Sandler. He had lived in Pawtucket for 60 years.
A retail shoe merchant, he was
owner or the Star Shoe Store on
Roosevelt A venue in Pawtucket
until his retirement 17 years ago.
He was a member or the Workmen's Circle.
Besides his wife. survivors arc
three daughters. Janice H yman
and Ida Shaver. both of Pawtucket, and Mollie Bloom or Miami
Beach, Florida: six grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

...
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BENJAMIN GLANTZ
Funeral services for Benjamin
Glantz, 74, or 149 Rangeley Road,
Cranston, who died December 3,
were held December 5 at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Emma (Biederman) Glantz, he had been the
owner and operator or the B.
Glantz Furniture Company on 929
Westminster Street for 30 years
until his retirement two years ago.
He was a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob, Temple Beth
David-Anshei Kovno, the Providence Hebrew Free Loan Assooiation. the Jewish Home for the
Aged, The Miriam Hospital. Zionist Organization of America. Providence Hebrew Day School.
C hesed Schei Amess Association
and the Vaad Hakas hruth.
Survivors besides his wife, include two daughters, Shirley Parness and Arlene Calderon. both of
Cranston; one brother, Irving
Glantz of Providence; three sisters, Edith Tanger of Miami
Beach, Florida, and lria Buckler
and Anna Hecker. both or Providence, and three gra ndchildren.

n..1.39

· TRY THESE & MANY MORE DELICIOUS
FRESH FROZEN HORS D'OEUVRES
KOSHER - PARVE ICE CREAM & SHEiBET

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

LOUIS MISTOFSKY
Funeral services for Louis Mistofsky, 90, of Rehoboth. Massachusetts, formerly of Providence. who-died Monday alter an
illness of three months, were held
Wednesday at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Mistofsky was a machinist
at the Narragansett Brewery for
10 years before bccominga farmer
in Rehoboth 15 years ago. He retired five years ago.
He was born ·in Russia. a son of
the late Barnet and Rachael Mistorsky. He had lived in Providence
until moving to Rehoboth 20 years
ago.
He, is survived by two sons, Mac
Grossman and Sam Miston, both
of Florida; four daughters. Selma
Aronson or Florida, Zelda
McDonald of California, Miss Iris
Mistofsky and Miss Irene Mistofsky. both or Arizona; a brother,
Samuel Mistofsky of Scituate a nd
Providence; three sisters, Mary
Mushnick or Providence, Ethel
Bornstein and Molly Salk, both of
Warwick, and live grandchildren.

•••

LOUIS BERGMAN
Funeral services for Louis Bergman, 64, of 422 Broadway, a
salesman at the North Main
Street branch of Anderson-Little
Company, Inc., for 15 years, who
died Tuesday after an illness or IO
weeks, were held the following day
at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Bergman. who was born on
September I, 1908, had lived in
Providence all his life. He was a
son of the late Jacob and Dora
Bergman.
Surviving are a brother, Simon
Bergman of W inter Park, Florida,
and a sister, Rose Marinsky of
Los Angeles, California.

...

SAUL GEFFNER
Funeral services for Saul Geff ner, 63, president of York Decorators for 30 years. who died December 4, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Funeral
C hapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Mr. Geflner. who lived at the
Regency Apartments, 60 Broadway. was a member of the Providence Chamber of Commerce, the
Rotary Club, Temple Emanu-EI,
and the Rhode Island Navy
League.
A lifelong Providence resident,
he was a son of the late Harry and
Rebecca (Glassner) Geflner.
Survivors include two daughters,
Miss Carol Geff_ner ol Providence
and Barbara Lado n of Baltimore.
Maryland; a brother. David Gclfner, and two sisters. Belle Adler
and Eleanor Tanner, all of Providence.

MRS. BENJAMIN ALPER
Funeral services for Mrs. Rae
Alper. 83, the first president of the
Providence Chapter or Hadassah:
who died December 21, were held
Sunday at the Sugarman M emorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Benjamin Alper,
she was a native of Boston, Massachusetts and a daughter of the
late Nathan and Ida Abelson. She
had lived in Providence most of
her lire.
She and her late husband were

charter members of Temple Emanu-EI. The organizational meeting of the congregation was held
at their former Providence home.
Mrs. Alper was a member or
Temple Beth El and its Sisterhood, and the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
Surviving are two sons, Myles
Alper or Rehoboth, Massachusetts, and Norman Alper or Baltimore, Maryland; two daughters.
Helene Hill of Providence and Janet Bernhardt or Miami Beach,
Florida; 16 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren .

•••

MISS HARRIET WINNERMAN
Funeral services for Miss Harriet J . Winnerman or 29 Wellesley
Avenue, North Providence, who
died December 21. were held Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Miss Winnerman had been a
bookkeeper for Fradin Gessman
& Company, Cranston, since 1962.
She was secretary-treasurer ol
the Broadway Theater League and
treasurer ol the Roger Williams
Chapter. B' nai B'rith Women. She
was a member of Temple EmanuEI. Touro Synagogue in Newport,
the Jewish Historical Society.
Providence C hapter of Hadassa~.
the Jewish Ho me for the Aged,
The Miriam Hospita l Women's
Association and the Zionist Organization of America.
A daughter of the late H yman
and Rose (Appell) Winnerman,
she was born in Providence. and
moved to North Providence in
1952.
She is survived by two sisters,
Miss B. Ruby Winnerman. with
whom she lived. a nd Thelma Marcus of New York C ity.

...

MRS. MORRIS KESSLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Esther
Kessler, who died December 22,
were held Sunday at the Riverside
Memorial Chapel in New York
City. Burial was in the Lebanon
Cemetery in Long Island, New
York .
The widow of Morris Kessler.
she was born in Rumania, a
daughter of Hyman and Mollie
Cohen. She had been in the
United States for 75 years.
She belonged to the Independent Order of Foresters as well as
many other charitable and religious organizations.
Survivors include four daughters. Mrs Edward I. Friedman of
Cranston. Bertha Greenberg of
New Milford, New Jersey, Fannie
Gross of New York C ity. and Ray
Davis of Hollywood. California;
seven grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren.
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NEW YORK - The Rabbinic,.
al Alliance of America called upon
the management of WCBS-TV to
diJcontinue the "Bridget Loves
Bernie" propam. The RAA

stated that tbia television series "is
• ·flagrant i11111lt and act of diirespect to Orthodox Judaism and

3

Keep your coUesc lbldenll informed. Give than lbc Herald.

to all Orthodox Jews, u well u
an affront to most non-Orthodox

Jews."
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FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS
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AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
STON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977
ON CIUISI: A Mven-day crviM le Mont. . . lay, San Juan, St. T ' - s
a~ Nassau on baard the TSS Mardi Gros of Camival CrviM Unea part of a ,_n, Florida vacation for Naomi Kantr-lh, left, of CraMten,
and lae and Juck l'rleclenn of Miami, Florida.
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NEW YORK: TIie two soas of
Colleen Dewhurst alNI Georae C.
Scott saw their -lier in Mourning Becomes Electra at Ille Circle-in-the-Square Joeepl, E. Leviae
Theater. They went backstase after
Ille show - to visit Pamela Payton-Wright, who portrays La,inla.
They said to their motlier, star of
the show: "You're okay but

she's ma"elous."

cups runneth over" ... Jacques Belasco, creator of the revue at Bill's
Gay 90s. is doing the music for
the Broadway musical version of

Moulin Rouge.
Arleae Dalli callH aaaaser
Slrio Macdoai at La Foret
recently and aske<II: "Is It all ript
If wt comt la black tie to a• tarly
dl-r - it's our tllird weddiag a•
nhersary?" MacdOlli rtplied: "You
caa only comt I• black tie t01111ht,
because wt'r• ha,iag a party for
La Forrt'• second aanhersary."
The actress said It wa• also tlleir"
son's 5eCOlld birthday - lie wu
born on tl1t first a1111hersary of
their marriage - "but wt'rt not
bringing him, because he doesn't
ha,e a black tie."
Abram Chasins, musician-inrcsidcncc at the University of
Southern California has initiated a
course, Survival in a New Musical
World. with guest lecturers including Van Cliburn. His latest
was the Metropolitan Opera star,
Beverly Sills, who stayed at the
Beverly Hills Hotel. "I anticipated
some fun , and wasn ' t disappointed," said Chasins. When
he called the hotel, the operator
said "Beverly Hills. Good morning." Chasins asked to speak to
Beverly Sills.
The operator paused, then
asked: "How do you spell it?"
I• 1905, four-ytar old Helen
Hayes aadt lier sta1e del,at i•
Wasllia1toa, D.C. as Priace
Charles 11[1 The Royal Family. O•
December 22, lier 17-year old
grandaitct, Solaage MacArtwr
also made lier delNit in tllat dty, I•
the Natloul Ballet's Nutcracker ...
Earlitr this m<111th, Artllar Rnlll•
stein set u all-tiae llox-office
reconl la Sa• FnllCioco. TIie sross
box office receipts at Ille Open
H - were ·$30,000. A tllousalNI
people were turned away.
When producer Harold Prince
was in Bostol) for the tryout of
Eugene O' Ncill's The Great God
Brown - which he is reviving at
the Lyceum - he was interviewed
by a radio station reporter who
was one of the three children in
the original 1926 production of the
play. The - "reporter~' was Ted
Jones, now president of station
WCRB, who insisted on doing the
interview for sentimental reasons.
DRUSE SOLDIERS
HAIFA _: Druse soldiers will
soon be. serving with regular
co mbat troops in s tead of

President Tito is giving Princess
Anne a pure, white Lippizanncr
horse ... Pop harpist Gera ld Goodman gave a free concert on C hristmas Eve at the Alice Tully Hall ...
Former Olympic skiing champion
Peggy Fleming presents her ice
revue on the nightclub stage of
Harrah's, Lake Tahoe, next month
... Producer Roberi Fryer has
formed a partnership with Steve·
Fellouris of the Casino Russe to
co-produce the film version of
Mary Renault's The King is Dead.
Actor-author Robert Morley,
who won second prize for humor at
the Playboy magazine writing
awards, said: "Good writers seek
only two tlriag• praise aad m011-ey." He was sorry that Hui~ Hefner was not present at the cere1110ny: "I wanted to get a few 1ood
telepl,one •mben from him,"
Morley lameated ... Woolworth
heir Anthony Hullbard, IIOW seniag
a IS-m<111th seatence la a British
jail for assault - a former girlfrielNI, pla• a tllree-week celebratlOII on his yacld in tlle Medlterraaea• wllea lie'• release4 i• May.
At the 2 I recently, Otto Preminger was introduced to a young
lawyer celebrating his admission
to the bar. "I have a law degree
too," said Preminger. "From the
University of Vienna:" The new
lawyer told the director: "I'll give
you all my Austrian clients" ...
Preminger had recently made on
of his many television appearances: "I never use ma keup," he
confided. "Nothing could make
me look any better than I am."
George Cukor, whoee 49111 mo•ie, Travels With My Aunt, which
opened thl• month, was Ju•t photo1raphcd for hi• lint picture story
la a fashion magazine. As lie took
his position at the sitting for Mademoiselle, he' automatically asked:
"Which do you think Is my best
side?" the question always put to
him by e,ery glamorou• star lie has
directed.
The Marquis Francois d' Aulan.
lunched at La Caravelle, where he
was asked if the Maillet d' Argent
minority" units where Druse,
polo team, of which he's a mem- · Circassian and a few Christain
ber, has won 11 gold cups. The
Arab soldiers have served until
M arquis, who is here to launch his
now. Some recruits who joined
company's new Florens Louis
recently were sent directly to the
champagne, replied: "Y cs, our
artillery and the armored corps.
0

•GOWNS
tf', the twNfflt sound in the wortd ... weddin9 bell,.
We wont to help brides to <heriah the most memoroble nioment in their li¥ft. E-..ryfhift9 should be
perf«t ... and eo,y to otTo,... We wOOftt you
contact the firm, below ond talk OWf' your pion, with
them. They core .•. and wont to serw you bett.

A bride to remember ... Chose from our
exquisite selection of gowns far spring and
1ummer. Gowns to suit individual taste and
budget .

,_IN

HELENE'S

I

,j

14
Awe., Ent Prev.
434-4370

• CATERERS
Your Ko,her Coterer. No porty too large
or too ,mall. Choice dates still available please call now.

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SERVICE
151 Nri . .iaSt.
(Eillr-• • leytil St.)
7S1-SHI

• FLORISTS
Wedding floral arrangenll!nts designed
far the individual.

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC.

1m ,.,. a..., Cras1N
WIJ-2331
Reserve the date far your wedding now.

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC.
1113 C..SIN StrNI, C..SIN

'42-1551

Fomous far bridals. large selection of
bridal gowns, bridesmaid gowns, and
mother of the bride gowns.

34S Westai11Ster St., Previtl-•
421-1120

•ORCHESTRAS
Make your wedding reception a most
memorable affair with .. .the unique sound
(!f

THE INNOVATIONS
Vocal and instrumental far all occasions

LARRY PERLMAN

726-0874
"Hu i• 1/te only music 1h01
make, me dance"

• REALTORS
For help in ffnding the finest locotion far a
new home or in selecting a home in which
to live.

DeFELICE REALTORS
US ..... St., Prn. 521-1411
1514 S.itli St., N. Prn. JSJ-1411

• FORMAL WEAR

• WEDDING CAKES
Beautifully decorated
Korb's.

739.5249

and

distinctively

KORI'S BAKERY
,_hKket !lexie

D.,11....... Previtl-•

• WEDDING INVITATIONS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD
YOUR MESSAGE TO
THIS ADVERTISEMENT
CALL 724-0200

Printed .-Embossed -Engraved . • All acces- ·
sories -'6.95 up -some day service. Evenings by ap.pointment.

CROSSTOWN PRES.S
777 lre..i .St,; Prn.
'41-4161- : .

I

II
I

SORORITY SHOP

For every occasion. Featuring the newest in
style and color. Special ensemble prices an
all models.
·

QUIRK & McMAHON
31 Oc,.,.sslllxet ltl. W•rwkk, I.I.

I
I

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Uganda, A Forgotten Chapter

-=i~..... .

In Jewish History
By BERYL SEGAL

MM#GADDIISlc IN MN,
......__, c__,
029M t ......... 724-0200
PLANT1.....WW.,, . . . . . . . ......... l.lOIMI
OflflCI: 141 , ...........
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the Territorialists was formed and
dore Herzel came back a disUganda, that new East African
they searched the globe for a
country, was in the news recently . appointed man from bis negotiahaven for Jews, with Uganda as
tions with Turkey. Palestine was,
Its president. the former army
the chief territory.
cook, Idi Amin, whose uniform is at that time, under the protectoThe Zionists, on the other hand,
rate of the Sultan of Turkey, and
weighted down by decoratio111 and
selected a comm1ss1on to indistinctions, self awarded, bas the Sultan offered every land unvestigate Uganda and to report to
·tearned that be can attract atten- der his protectorate, except Palesthe next Congress. The commistion to himself by shocking the tine. He suggqted a Jewish homo.
land
in
Mesopotamia,
the
Sinai
sion
visited Uganda and the report
world. One after another be issues
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1972
told of a mountainous country. not
decrees, each more outrageous Peninsula or the Arabian desert.
Palestine was forbidden to Jews
fit for agriculture. Industry was
than the other. and he gets away
TZZZtlt##HM#U#llhtP####OWi;r&lt##URERWll&t
because it was a Holy Land to
very primitive, and people eked
with it.
out a livelihood grazing their
Finl was the expulsion of all Is- both Muslims and Christians.
It was then that the British govsheep among the rocks.
raelis from Uganda. The Israelis
2MZ##&itCPPP2#Z#ttfif##HW#M## I +++ea came to Uganda u a "Peace ernment offered a haven for Jews
Ida Silverman, a past vice president of the American Zionist Parin Uganda, a protectorate of the
Corps" to i111truct the natives in
British
Empire.
In
the
words
of_
ty,
who visited every corner of the
agriculture, in homemaking, in
earth talking Zionism wherever
building and trades, and even in the Colonial office of Great Britshe went, told me of her visit to
teaching t hem the most elementa- ain it was to be " an autonomous
Uganda. She found it a desolate
ry lessons of civilized living. Ugan- Jewish settlement, with a Jewish
administration, Jewish local govplace, full of crocodiles and lizards
( This letter was mailed to Rabbi tral Falls plant as a storage facil- dan youths were brought to Israel ernment and a Jewish official as and mosquitoes. The people of
Saul Leeman of Temple Beth To- ity and his contain~r as a means of and trained in special schools for its head, under the suzerainty of Uganda were subject to all kinds ·
underdeveloped countries.
rah and a copy sent to us.)
transportation for all our clothing
of diseases which they treated with
The expulsion of the mission to Great Britain."
collected within the next three Uganda was unprovoked and unWhen Herzl brought !be news
magic potions and other>· super· As I mentioned to you, the re· months.
·
.
stitious
means.
to
the
sixth
Zionist
Congress
held
justified. ,Later it !"88 learned that
sponse from Cha~ ·Garber's letSaul, anyone or any group may
in Basel, Switzerland, it created
It is from this country that ldi
ters in the Jewish Herald asking bring securely packaged clothing. Libya had ·promised to send oil · such a commotion that it almost
Amin banished the Israelis, and
money in exchange for Uganda's
for clothing for new immigrants marked as if to be shipped Parcel
split the Congress apart. The machased out all Asiatics. It is, by
has been great. And, or course the Post and labeled with contents dis- joining the anti-Israel bloc in the jority of the delegates were defthe way, this country ttiat is a "reUnited Nations. Uganda is now
high shipping expenses expand as closed to:
spectable" member of the United
one of the countries in the pro- nitely against Uganda or any other
the poundage shipped increases.
Mr. Eliot Linand
except
Palestine.
But
the
land,
Nations with a vote in all matters
Arab forces who are ph;dged to
With · this in mind, I sought out
Elizabeth Webbing
English novelists and Israel Zangpertaining to Israel and to the
annihilate Israel.
cheaper means of transportation
521 Roosevelt Avenue
will
opposed
giving
up
the
offer
of
world
in general.
Then came the edict that all
for the clothing.
Central Falls. R.I.
Uganda as proposed by Britain.
A (ecent portrait of Idi Amin
Asians must leave Uganda by a
I then found Martin Linand. He North ; take Broadway exit North,
Jews were in need of a haven. In
was given to the London Observer
is a Rhode Island businessman 1st light left, Roosevelt right, im- certain date in last November. Russia Jews were in danger of
by John St. Jorre. He writes:
The Asians, mostly from India,
now living in Israel. Martin ships mediately on right.
" Since he is a man of limited
were the middle class in Uganda. their lives. These were the days of
large containerized cargo to Israel
MYRON R. WALDMAN
intelligence, education and sensiThey were the businessmen, the the Pogroms in Kishinev and in
and is allowing us to use his C enRehoboth, Mass.
in
Russia.
Zangwill
other
cities
tivity. thrust into a situation beteachers, the docton, and the only
people in Uganda who had any urged the acceptance of any ter- yond his powers, it is hardly surritory
protected
by
Great
Britain.
prising that when the pressure
connections with the outside
mounts he does not act normally ."
world. They had to go back to And there began a scramble for
And in this country we were
England because, so said ldi territories to take the place of Pabe further from the . truth . The
supposed to make our "HomeWhen I finished reading Mr.
Amin, an angel came to him at lestine.
Many delegates at the Congress land." Since then the Territorialist
word . Jew, as opposed to Ukra, Segal's column concerning "Boynight and told him to clean the
njan, Rigan, or Geprpan, appears
Party has become non-existent,
cotts' and Rallies" of the Decemland of all foreigners. This is liter- were of the same opinion . While
we
must not forget Palestine, they and the Zionist Party which reon
applicatio111
and
other
docu. ber 15, 1972 issue·of the Herald, I
ally the gist of what he said. His is
reject
any
argued,
we
cannot
ments
of
Soviet
Jews.
When
they
jected
Uganda is holding its Conwas astonished by his opinions
a diplomacy of dreams in the
"night shelter" offered to us, in gresses in Palestine, and they call
apply for a job, they are not "on
being the exact opposite of my
night.
equal footing with the rest of the
And now we read or another the words of Max Nordau, one of it Israel.
own. It would appear that somepopulation" as was stated in the
one of ldi Amin's antics. He plans the pillars of the Zionist Congress.
where along the way one of us got
The controversy for and against I Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
article. Besides proof from actual
something mixed up, for how else
to appropriate all foreign holdings,
experinces of Soviet Jews, it only
power plants and mines in his Uganda occupied the minds of and not necessarily those of this
could we differ so greatly on such
Jews
for many ~can. The party of newspaper.)
stands
to
reason
that
a
country
country. This he does also by ina grave issue? It seems that in orwhich practices open anti-Semispiration, or by urgings of Libya
der to clarify many points made
tism will discriminate against the
and Saudi Arabia, we suspect.
hazy by Mr. Segal's article, this
Semites!
This is Uganda under ldi Amin.
letter must be written.
Mr. Segal said "the Russian
But there was a time when
I suppose the best place to start
Jews do not ask for our help fiUganda was spoken of in the same
is with the 'King of Israel' or in
nancially; they need no help." The
breath with Palestine as a home
other words the Jewish Federation
Jews certainly need our help finanfor Jews.
of the United States and the "dipcially
to
get
out
with
the
exit
taxes
lomatic negotiations" of, I would
That was in 1903 when Theobeing so high. but they don' t ask
assume, the United States and
for it because they try not to think
Russia. Mr. Segal is saying that
about it. They. like anyone else,
we should leave everything in the
don't like to think about things
hands of the Federation and the
Samples at the Movies
they know they can't• have. They
ncgotiations. •• Assuming we were
won' t receive the money sent to
To
reach
you,
one
of
America's
to do that - what would happen?
had tickets and went through the
A SIIYICI Of THE
millions of consumers, advertisers
If the Federation were to have an- them because the Russian goverr
doors? I do. My mother helped
JIWISH FIIIIIIATION
ment
takes
it
and
does
with
it
as
it
build up our everyday china by
spend more than $22 billion a year
other good year in terms of funds,
Of IHODI ISU.ND
pleases.
..... the
on a wide variety of selling efforts
regularly taking my brother and
would we get as much done in
It is obvious that Mr. Segal
in mediums ranging from newsme to the movies on "free dishes"
U . ffWISHHHAID
coming years as was done this
Fer Uot1111 Cal 421-411 ~
thinks of the " Student Struggle
days.)
papers and magazines to TV and
yea<? I really hope that we could
for Soviet Jewry of Rhode Island"
But I 972's version of the giveradio. Among the methods they
do just a little more, for this year
TUISOAY, JANUARY 2, 1973
as not being part of the united efuse to persuade you to try and buy
away at the movies is much more
our king, or part of it at least,
in
helping
Soviet
Jews.
He
7:30
p.m.
fort
the products are:
than a return to one of the oldest
have been in terms of joining us.
IOOM¥elt Loci• 142, F&AM, legulor
states, " It is regrettable that with
• "Price-orr· coupons which enof merchandising techniques.
the Student Struggle for Soviet
Mfftin9
effor\.
of
the
Jewish
orthe
united
courage you to buy the item at a
This is a new; much more subtle
Jewry of Rhode Island, in any ac1:00 p.m.
ganizations in America on behalf
reduced price;
and sophisticated variation which,
tivity we have held, be it a demonloger Williama Chapter, l ' nai l 'rilh
of the Jews in the USSR, there
• "Money-back" offers which
Women, Board MHti"9
when in full operation, will use a
stration or a television show.
are certain groups who prefer to
promise you a complete refund
nationwide group of 4, JOO motion
WEDNESDAY, JANUAIY 3 , 1973
Con~erning the other hall of the
make Sabbaths on their own."
12:30 p.m.
without questions if you return the
picture theaters and which will dis' kingship,' the negotiations have
Temple leth To,ah, Art ond Decoration
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry
tribute samples in accordance with
item in person or by mail;
done nothing. While President
TfMme
is
certainly
part
of
the
united
ef• "Premium" offers which may
the movie being shown and the
Nixon was in Russia, Soviet Jewry
1:00 p.m.
fort. The S.S.S.J . is a national orbe coupons good for reductions
probable audience.
activists were jailed to avoid any
Laclies Association, Jewish Home fo, the
-'
it
is
the
first
and
ganization
5c
to
SI,
assuming
ranging
from
In explanation, Fred Vanacore,
possible troubles and many teleApel, legular MHring
oldest group to be active on beha lf
required;
you
spend
what's
phone lines · were cut in order to
president
of Audience Marketing
7:30 p.m.
of Soviet Jews. Also, other Soviet
Sovth ProvkMnce
FrN Loand,
• " One free with . every purprevent any words with the PresiInc. of New York, the firm which
loard MMtin9
Jewry organizations. such as those
chase" offers, usually at the pointha~ created the movie bag, says
dent or any member of his group
O.mllath O...od i.on of - 1that belong to the National Conof-sale, but which also require you AMI has used the computer to asthat accompanied him . Since he
clonco
ference on Soviet Jewry, hold ralto make some payment.
semble data on the kind of people
has left, the exit tax has been in1:00 p.m.
lies similar to ours as part of their
Now back into our lives with a who go to the nation's leading
stituted, visa offices have been
Touro Fraternal Aa.odation, loard Mfft•
contrary.
programing
.
.So,
on
the
Ing
bang comes the sample handed movie houses and to pinpoint what
closed down, and on December I,
·we, the Student Struggle for Soout free of charge at the neighbor- kind of audience will be going to
1972, even more loopholes were
1: 15 p:m.
Hopo
Chepte,,
l'nal
l
'
ritl,
Women,
viet
Jewry
of
Rhode
Island
are
hood
movie house - in the form
what kind of picture in what parclosed - now, to emigrate, a Rus='
..... -tt..
part of the United Effort.
of a "Movie Bonus Bag," a see- ticular theater.
sian Jew must receive an invitation
THUIISDAY,
JANUARY
4,
1973
When dealing with local hapthrough plastic pouch filled with
So, say you' re an adult woman
to live with a member of the im9:30 a .m.
penings on behalf of Soviet Jew~.
samples of toiletries, foods, etc., in a SI S,000-a-year household in a
mediate family, as opposed to any
Rhode ltlancl.S..,thom . . . ., _ , , .
Mr. Segal said, " .. . we hayc a
worth up to $10.
suburb and a manufacturer wants
relative as before. This surely
l . .len , w.,,....•, Americ,an OH,
similar group doing their thing inShades of the depression era!
to reach you with a certain type of
makes it more difficult to emi..... -tt..
d9J>Cndently
of
and
therefore
con,_N>AY, JANUARY S, 1971
(Does anyone out there remem- soap. AMI will · know in what
grate if one's entire family lives in
trary
to
the
interests
of
the
comber when whole families went to sample bag to put the soap and to
1100 p.m. .
the Soviet Union.
munity." We-are independent only
...,. ...... •• nal l 'ritl,, ...... - ·
the movies 'because the ushers what movie houses on what movie
As far as job opportunities go,
handed out free dishes to all who
what Mr. Segat·h1;-·st11i!d ·ec1utd11't'· "' " • Continued on page 12 .•
Continued on page 8
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Editor's Mailbox

Finds More Economical Means
To Ship Clothing To Israel
•••

Expresses Astonishment At Opinions
Being bad Opposite Of Her Own

...

Your

Money's

Worth

COMMUNITY

0

1.

CALENDAR

.....,_w
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SI MILLION LOAN
Paris correspondent, who quoted
TEL A VIV - Israel gave the
West German sources, the loan
Chad government a SI million
was arranged through the Handloan to try to keep that country
elsban~un _of West Germany and
from breaking diplomatic relations
w~ d1sgu1sed as a German bank
with Israel, the newspaper Maariv
loan.
reported. According to the paper's

Clean-Brite Co.
JANITORIAL
SEllVICE
•Home
• Office
• Co111mercial
CALL
s,.-.-1,.•.
711-6544

COMMITTII MIMIIRS for the 20th Annual EmployM Dinner Dana of The Miriam Hoopital a .. ohewn plannin9 for the celebration of tho 1953 relocation of the hospital f,-, Parado Slrfft ta Its ,......t llto on Summit Avenue. Mrs. Nancy lurko, chief physical therapist, and Edwin Gontloy, urolor, technician, aro cochalrmon of tho ovont. Tho annual occasion 11 lf'O'l-.cl by the board of tru1tM1 and the ...,.i;c.,1 1taff and wll
bo hold on Saturday, January 6, at the Vonu1 Do Milo in Swan-, Mouochuaotts. Aloovo aro, bock r -,
loft to ri9ht, J-ph lraaaard, Mrs. Manny Woaton, Mis1 Uncla ,._,bardi, Mn. Kay Haydon and Miu Julio
Uma. In the front row, loft to ri9ht, aro Mr. Gontloy, Mrs. lurko and Stove • -·

----------ORGANIZATION
NEWS

MOVES TO CRANSTON
Mrs. Harry Uffcr, formerly of
39 Sorrento Street, has moved to
210 Poplar Drive in Cranston .
SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Jay London of 89 Whitewood Drive,
Cranston, announce the birth of
their second child and son, Scoll
Evan, on December 13.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Max M . Phenes of Unity Street, Pa wtucket. Paternal
grandfather is David London of
Huxley Avenue.
.PASTORS HAYE DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M . Pastor
of Tacoma, Washington, announce
the birth of their second child and
first daughter, Caroline Nicole, on
November 28 .
Maternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. David L. Field of Providence. Maternal · great-grandparents are Mrs. Ira Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon J . Field,
all of Providence.
Paternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Pastor ol Short
Hills, New Jersey. Paternal grea tgrandmother is Mrs. Bernard Ka·g an ol New Jersey.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Ma l of
Arthur Street, Pawtucket, announce the birth of their lirst child
and daughter, Alisha Beth, on December 6.
Maternal grandparents are Mr .
and Mrs. Louis Mello of Pawtuc~t. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Beatrice Mal of Pa wtucket.

Paternal great-grandpa rents arc
Mrs. Vella Cutler of Florida a nd
Mrs. Rose Malachowsky .
FIRST SON
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Zimmerman ol 21 Hazel Avenue,
Farmingdale, Long Island, New
York, announce the birth of their
second child and first son, Aaron
Zachary, on December I.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Harold G . Schwartz ol
92 Arcadia Avenue, Cranston. Paternal grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Zimmerm a n of
North Indialantic, Florida.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H . Weintraub of 33 Newell Road, Cranston, announce the birth ol their
s econd child and daughter,
JoAnnc Ellen, on December 9.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Joseph Pomarans ol Cranston,
formerly of Pawtucket . Paternal
grandparents arc Mr. a nd Mrs.
Joseph Weintraub of North
Miami, Florida.
TRIPLETS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Richa rd H . Cohen of 62 Wildwood Drive, Cranston, announce the birth of triplets,
two sons and a daughter, on December 6. Their names are Robert
Reuben, Jonathan Lee a nd Cara
Beth.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Rose Shore of Hope Street. Paternal grandfather is Jack Cohen ol
Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston .
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Louis Silvecman of Hope Street.

Psychologist Says Judaism
Not Derogatory Of Women
BOCA RATON , Fla. - The '.
popular myth ol Judaism ' s
deroga-t-ion of women " was
denounced here by a woman
psychologist who urged that every
Orthodox synagogue and every
Jewish Studies department in
American colleges offer courses on
the status ol women in Jewish
religious law (halacha) to refute
such "false charges."
Dr . Ruth Skydcll, assistant
professor ol guidance and
counseling at Long Island (N .Y.)
University graduate school, spoke
· at the 74th anniversary biennial
convention ol the Union of
Orthodix Jewish Congregations.
Dr. Skydcll, wile ol an Orthodox
rabbi, warned the 1,000 delegates
and guests that the women ·s
liberation movement posed "a
double-edged problem" for the
Jewish woman . She said one ol
th·e " key tenets " of that
· movement was that all religions,
and Jewish religious ,law in

particular, "relegated women to
an inferior position." She said
another "article of faith ol the
militant feminists " :was that "the
woman who is content to !ill the
role of wile , mother -and
homemaker is nothing but slave,"
and idea she called one which
"threatens the very foundation of
the Jewish home."
Dr. Skydell said the "best
weapon" with which to " strike
back" is "the knowledge that
Jewish Law has always held
women in high esteem." She said
she agreed that the development
ol labor-saving devices had ended
homemaking as "a creative
outlet" but that this meant that
American women, including
Jc ·wi s h women, had the
opportunity to develop their
talents in other directions. She
said this was an objectiv~ strongly
s,upported by "humanistic
psychologists."

RABBIS TO M EET
The ne,1 meeting of the Rhode
Island Board of Rabbis will be on
Wednesday, January 3, at 11 a.m .•
at the Providence Hebrew Day
School. The d' var Torah will be
delivered by Rabbi Nahum Cohen
of the Day School.
A luncheon will be served following the business meeting and
Rabbi Max Schenk , chairman of
the development commillec of the
Synagogue Council ol America,
will speak on current dcvcl- ·
opmcnts in his field ol work .
SABBATH SERVICES
The theme of the College
Homecoming Sabbath which will
be held at Temple Beth Israel on
Friday, December 29, will be
" The Jewish Self-Image - Challenge to Jewish Identity." The students will participate in the service
which will be conducted by Rabbi
Jacob Handler and Ca ntor Karl S.
"1<.ritz.
HOMECOMING SERVICE
The Annual College-Age Homecoming Service will be held on friday, December 29, al 8:30 p.m. at
Temple Sinai.
The topic will .be " Preparing the
Synagogue for Our Return " a nd
the speakers will be Mark Roseman and Andrew Sigal.
TO HOLD MATCH
The Providence County Kennel
Club, Inc., will hold the 76th
American Kennel Club Sanctioned
March for the benefit of the
United Fund on Sunday, January
7, at the Cranston Street Armory.
• Entries will be taken from 9 a .m.
City competition will be at 12
noon; junior showmanship at 12:30
p.m.; breed judging at I p.m., and
obedience at 1:30 p.m. Special
trophies will be awarded.
CLOSED FOR NEW YEAR'S
The Jewish Community Center
will be closed at 5 p.m. on Sunday, December 31 , for New
Year's Eve, and will be closed all
day on Monday, January I, New
Y car's Day. Regular activities will
be resumed . on Tuesday, January
2, at 9 a.m.
TO PRESENT DRAMA
The Brown University Theatre
will present the Yale University
School of Drama in a production
of Ben Johnson's Thr Alchrmist.
an Elizabethan farce, at the
Faunce House Theatre on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, January 5,
6 and 7, and on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, January 12, 13 and
14, at 8:30 p.m.
All performances are covered by
ticket endowment, Rhode Island
Council on the Arts. Reservations
may be made by calling 863-2838
on weekdays from 10 a .m. to S
p.m.
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vU4LLCO\JERINGS
lo decorate
your home

EXCITINGLY!
From 58·
lo 1 58 per roll
Six Decorating
Conauhanta
Available

Daily 8'30 10 5,30
'TIL 9 TUESDAY
CLOSED

11'EDNESDAY

781-7070

BERREN

~.
92NARRAGANSETTAVL

IS CLOSING
All Merchandise At
Discount Prices
Including
New Spring Stock

lwerythlng Must Go
"Upatain" 1056 HOPE STREET
,. . . .ntr_)

DAILY
11 -5

MISSISAND
JI. SIZIS

•

CAIN

•
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WHO'S THE FIRST JEWISH BABY IN RHODE ISLAND OF 1973?
WHICH INFANT BOY OR GIRL IS THE WINNER OF THE HERALD ANNUAL

A

CONTEST RULES
Winnin9 &aby must be bom in lhode h-

land.
The ftnt Jewish boby INm in 1973 wiU 1M
cledarecl the win Mr. In CGN of o close
- ' " ' · hNpital and city ..conl1 wlU 1M the
decidint facter.
No claims may be entered after the winner
;. declared.
The following information must be submitted in writin9.

CRIB
MUSIC BOX

Baby', Name ........... .
Exact Time of Birth ... .

Sex ..... .

Weight .............. .

PRIZES GALORE
WIU BE STACKED AT HIS/ HER DOORSTEP

Parents' Name, ..... .

The Gifts and their Donon are listed on this page . The
Winner will be notified by mail.
WINNER CAN ONLY ACCEPT GIFTS LISTED
NO SUBSTITUTES· NO CASH

Distinctive For AU Occa.sions
1907 POST flOAO

TtL . 739..0093

Place of Birth ....... .

Pa rents' Addren ........ .

Doctor', Nome
and Signature ....... .

WAflWICK . lilt . I.

A

PLANTER
FOR
BABY'S

ROOM
FROM

A FREE

HOMECOMING

FOR THE FIRST
JEWISH BABY
8

CAKE
FOR BABY & FAMILY

10.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE
WARWICK MALL

739-8064

540 Pawtucket Ave ., ,..v.-Pawt. City Lin•
1617 Warwick Ave ., Ho•sie ( Gateway Shopping C.nrer1
SOI Armistice llvd., Darlington
633 North Main St., University Heights

I VY APOTHECARY
4il-3047

736 HOPE STREET
OFFERS A

BABY'S COMB
AND

BRUSH SET

FIRST JEWISH
BABY

in a new
Savings account

$5.00
CLEANING
CERTIFICATE
2 CASES

OLD
STONE
BANK

----·-c-,-,-

STRAINED
BEECHNUT
BABY FOODS

MILLER'S
1· INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN
PIOV. PAWT. W.AIWICK GAIDEN CITY

521-3636

OF PROVIDENCE
NORTH MAIN ST. AND DOYLE AVE.
(UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS PlAZA)

. - - - .. . . .

~

BRIDGE

. - . . . . . . .. . .

Today's hand was somewhat of
a trap yet if the Declarers thought
about their problem correctly each
of them would have done what the
successful ones did and there were
not many. True, had the outstanding cards been situated the
way they hoped they would be
they, too. would have come out all
right but it would have been
against percentages so those who
naunted those same percentages
had to pay !or it this time. They
should really have to every time
but then the percentages would
have to become 100% not 75% or
61 % or whatever.
North
.... 9 7 5

.6

+9 7 5 4
•10 4 3 2

We,t
.K Q J 8

•s

10
1 6

s3

Ea,t
•10 6 4 2
•o s s 3
. ... J

2

.K 9 5

South
.. 3

.... K J 10 9 7 4

tK 6

.AQJ

Harry Lieberman was one of
the successful Declarers sitting
South. No one was vu lnerable,
East Dealer with this bidding:
E
p
Dbl

JU LIE /s

By Robert E. Starr

...

•2to
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SATISFIED WITH BRANDT vindication of democracy" and a
than one percent of the total vote.
DUSSELDORF German
rebuff to "the pessimists who had
The favorable reaction was sumJews have expressed satisfaction
moaned that Germany could never
med up by Dr. Hedrik Van Dam.
over the outcome of the general
be democratic again."
general secretary of the Council of
elections which gave Chancellor
Jews in Germany, who termed
For a perfect holiday gift, give a
Willy Brandt's Social Democratic
Br andt's victory "a clear
Herald subscription.
Party a substantial majority in the
new Bundestag and routed the extremist groups which polled less

4.1•
S

W
p
End

N
P

The above is not the way the
bidding went every time . In !act it
probably went many different
auctions. South had a powerhouse.
so st r o n g that some
Souths opened the hand with a
forcing two bid, either Two C lubs
ii playing that as the only forcing
bid or Two Hearts ii they are
playing Strong Two Bids. II they
· did open a forcing bid they had no
trouble getting to game. But ii
they opened One Heart. a couple
ol times North did respond one
Spade although he probably
shouldn't. II he did. South's next
bid was Four Hearts . II North
passed with his four points then
Sou th had to rely on East to reopen the bidding for him as shown

in tne bidding above. Some of
them regretted their getting that
chance when they misplayed the
hand and went down.
Whether North bid his Spades
or not most Wests led the Spade
King. This was won in Dummy
but removed the last and only entry to that hand. This is when each
Declarer should stop and say to
himself, "Well. I am in the Dummy for the only time, now which is
the play I can make likely to be
the most productive?" Had they
all thought that way they would
have come to these conclusions:
First, I can finesse the Club but
even ii that works the King would
have to !all Doubleton for I can't
take that finesse again so that is
unlikely . Second, I can finesse for
the Heart Queen but here again it
must not only be with East but
also be no more than three cards
long or it will not drop. Thal is
better than the Club bul maybe
there is still something more likely .
Mr. Lieberman gave the hand
some thought and then led a Diamond toward his own King . His
solution was that ol all the possibilities that was the best for for
that lo work all that had to happen was East lo have the Ace period. It made no difference how
many more Diamonds East had .
This became even a better shot
when East made that reopening
Take-out Double . West had already shown up with high Spade
honors on the opening lead so for
East to have that Diamond Ace
was well within the realm o!
probability .
Even with no bidding al all the
Diamond play was definitely the
best percentage play . It was actually a simple finesse although
most players do not look al il that
way al all.
Moral: Always use yo ur entries
productively. Do not waste them.
Especially when you only ha ve one
with many things to do with it. Al
that time figure which is the one
best thing to do and do it.

Urges Nixon Administration
To Emphasize Social Programs
HOLLYWOOD. Fla .. - The
executive vice president of the
American Jewish Committee
warned the Nixon Administration
that unless it placed emphasis on
improving social programs
"fragmentation, frustration a nd
hopelessness will increase among
the nation's minority groups."
Bertram H. Gold, the huma n
relations agency official, urged the
new Nixon Administration to
adopt "a, political conception ol
compassion" that would reach out
to all the separate American
communities - black. Chicano.
Puerto Rican, Jewish and white
ethnic ...:. "to unify them with
visions of new hope."
His remarks were made at the
opening session ol the annual
meeting o! the agency's policymaking National Executive
Council at the Diplomat Hotel.
Mr. Gold said that " it would be
nothing short of soc.ial disaster ii,
under the guise of bureaucratic
reform and the limitations o!
social policy, this country engaged
in a dismantling of the many
socially useful programs we have
attained, and adopted a laissezfaire attitude."
He said that while the American
people in the recent election may
have rejected what they regarded
as "soft-headed liberal solutions
that spent lots of money and
produced free results," they also
voted for "social change defined in
moderate, middle of the road
terms.'"

Asks 'Progressive Centrism'
It is essential , Mr. Gold
continued. that current American
thinking should be defined in
progressive terms. Terming such a
position .. a progressive centrism."
Mr. Gold said it would embrace
the following:
"Be built on the realistic view of
social planniug. more finely tuned
to the needs ol broad segments ol
our population in such a reas as
lull employment. welfare reform,
middle and lower-incc;ne housing
and quality education.
"Pay attention to reconciling
the democratic principle ol
individualism and individual merit
with the widening pressure for
equality.
HSeek to create an economic
bill o! rights that would provide in
the economic sphere the
protections our constitutional bill
o! rights provides in the sphere o!
civil liberties and civil rights.
"Balance the need for local
action and participation with the
legitimate requirements o! central
control.
"Respect the essential rights of
privacy and dissent, resisting
intrusion by centralized o!fical
power. For we must passionately
resist becoming a 'bugged' or
'intimidated' or 'secret' society .
"Strike a balance between the
needs of the lllrger society, and
those of the smaller groups, which
nourish our sense of self-worth
and community, and through
which we articulate our
differences."

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

Mu..c tor tkat very special affair

w~-.s kr Mitzftlis
131 -3739 les. 944-7291

s1 35

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
WHITE MEAT TURKEY SANDWICH
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

TURKEY ROLL
MI/Jfo,,,l(l~

KNOWLEDGE twi, fXPERIENCE

2.99

5

SAVE 75'

~

TRAVEL~

e

LI.

M & S NEW YORK STYLE

KIs HK A

69

SAVE 20

IREAKSTONE

CREAM CHEESE

IOI.PIG.

C LB .

35

C

REGULAR PRICE 41 '
831-5200 0P[N [VU, H

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM ALL OF
US TO ALL OF YOU

APl"T.

808 HOPE ST .. PROV.

2,006
TYPES OF

GERMAN

«-W~

ITAL/AN

$Wtm-nm-

Pws 1HE
.,_,
ANSWERS TO
ISRAELI

2,007 CID
AUSTRIAN

QUESTIONS ABOUT WINES.
WE KNOW WINES.
- -

WE SELL THEM
PROUDLY/

AUSTRALIAN

~WN
~

NE,WPORT AVE., R·UMFORD

------434-4563~--~

·l
j

8 -
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Subscribe to the Herald.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS

BREAK UP MEETING
COPENHAGEN - A meeting
by the Stockholm Jewish community was broken up by some 60
young Swedes who screamed and
chanted "free the tcrrorisls" and
"down with occupation."

Lou's-Golf-School

,,._.,., U..t..l ........ Dht.)

Tables--Chain- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779 .
HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Resitlential Property

Herbert L. Brown
421-5350
Residence Phone

161-5601
H£NRYW.@.OKE@
HALTORS
Hospilal Trust Bl<lg.
RHI E1t•t•Sinc• IB9I

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden

380 Elmwood A...
LOU DiPADUA, Pro
. S--.J-.
·wo1Eony

6 WEEK COURSE 525
HOl-4060

VAl-1316

:~~=·.....=,,
~wce;;.;;a
* .......,.
**
~--1T.

PlEASECAU

Hello Again!

e

2ffl

*

*it
*
**

*Jf,,
*
*

OFFICE f URNITURt
BUIINE II EO UI Plll!NT
U Can'.t leot Our Low ''"-"

TO MODBATI DISCUSSION: Nwmon M. Fain, president -' the
boonl -' - - ef The Miriam
Heopital, wll ........... a panel
dlocuulon en "lelatlenshlpo ef
,_tlents, famllln, Ooctors and
Heopit,,h,'' en Mclay, January 5.
The ..,....m, which is epen te the
pvl,llc, wll IMeln fallawl"9 the
_,..,. Mrvica at Temple lath II.
The Mrvica INglns at I: 15 o'dack.
Othe, mombon -' the panel
aN Or. lobort ,. Davis, phyoidanln-chlef at The Miriam Heopit,,I
anolprofa..efmeclic,altcience
at 1,ewn Unlvenlty; Or. MeMn D.
Heffman, president ef the haopital
staff auedatlen, and Or. lanica

M. W.W..., , _ _

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS
+ - X + vir x 2 1/x EE +I-

Texas Instruments SR 10
Electronic Slide Rule Calculator

'149.95
Call Fora Demanstratlon 401-274-1930
Waste Broken Inc., 41 Seekonk St., Providence, I.I.

B~IGHTEN

YOUR.HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS

•SLIPCOVERS

eBEDSPR~DS

eUPHOLST,RING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DmER ST., QNTIAl FALLS
•DECORATING PROllEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
HOOIUOATIOH

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 fl.M. MON. THIU SAT.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
WHEN INVOLVED IN ANY AUTO ACCIDENT

.......__

DON'T BE PERSUADED BY ON-THE-SPOT SALESMEN AND
"OUT OF THIS WORLD" PROMISES. DON'T LET ANYONE
TAKE YOUR CAR. INSIST ON CAWNG

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WQRKS
24 HOUR TELEPHONE & TOWING SERVICE

•

CONTINUE TO GIT TOP <AR RESPONSE IN
WINTER DRIVING. NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET US ~Ea YOUR AUTOMOIILE RADIATOR 01 HEATER

,...went-'

tho hespilal staff auecio,lien.

LOOKING FORWARD BACKWARD (Or Trump these, if you
can, little 1973): That's the way
Winfield titled his "Rover Boys"
books away back there. Always
used an explanatory subtitle. And,
speaking of New Year's Day or
just new y~rs. they do take their
toll in a subtle way and those original Rover Boys arc almost completely forgotten back there on the
misty trail.
CHALLENGES TO 1973: Ah
yes, it's nice to be fresh and new
while looking ahead but it is what
is written when you move over for
someone else that counls. For instance, young feller, do you think
you 'II be able to record a fortyround world championship boxing
bout in your records? One like the
championship meeting between
George Dixong and Professor
Johnny Murphy that was held at
Gladstone A .C. in Providence?
And docs anyone know where
Gladstone A .C. was located?

_Your Money's Worth

(Continued from page 4)
days to have that particular bag
distributed.
"I know of no disadvantages in
sampling as far as the co11>umcr is
concerned," Vanacore declares,
"and the approach has been welcomed by consumerism advocates
who insist that customers arc
being blandished and bombastcd
by other types of selling into purchasing more products than they
need or want.
"The disadvantage might only
be to the manufacturer who will
have spent money and not convinced you about his product. But
that's his worry - a nd the name
of the bonus game."
While sampling is not new and
there arc other firms in existence
using other sampling methods, the
technique has not been used to an
important degree because of its
high cost. (Altogether, only S40
million have been spent in the
field in 1972.)
As an illustration of cosls, to
reach you and 999 other potential
consumers through a magazine ad
might cost $5 to $6;

To reach you and 999 other
readers through a newspaper ad
might cost $7 to S10;
To reach 1,000 households via
TV might cost $5 to $10, depending on the time of day, station location, other factors;
To reach 1.000 of you with
Movie Bonus Bag sampling would
cost $65.
But we're much more receptive
at the movies than when we get
samples at street corners or at our
doorsteps, Vanacore emphasizes.
(R.H. Donnelly, as an illustration,
reaches as many as one million
households annually, leaving samples ou1sidc and ringing bells, or
ringing and handing in samples to
everybody at home. Cost to advertisers: $110 to $120 per 1,000.)
Since the samples will be free,
well labeled and in an attractive
bag, I agree: we'll try them.
But one footnote: what samples
will be distributed at such films as

Everything You've Always Wanted To Know About Sex• (*hUJ
were afraid 10 ask)? Or shouldn·1 I
dare to ask? Out loud?

Campaign To Clear Sidewalks Of Peddlers
TEL AVIV - Preventing
unlicensed peddlers from
spreading their trinkets, clothes
and food on the city ' s
overcrowded downtown sidewalks
these days bears resemblance to a
dog catcher trying to nab the stray
without getting bitten.
The only consolation this far is
that the brash peddlers don't
bite-yet.
If they did, it would be the
latest of the indiscretions practiced
against city inspectors.
The inspectors arc on a
campaign to clear the narrow
sidewalks of vals of suspicious
looking warm water brimming
with floating corns on the cob and
who knows what else, folding
tables crammed with underwear
and velveteen-lined cases filled
with costume jewelry.
In nearby Jaffa, the peddlers
have bypassed the sidewalks in
favor of the streets, pulling up to
the curb in horse-drawn wooden
wagons and three-wheeled cyclelike vehicles from which they
hawk watermelons.
Inspectors invaded the area on
Dante Street and issued
s,ummonscs en massc . The
peddlers resisted. Police
intervened. Inspector Ychicl
Damari was beaten up. His
sssailant was arrested.
At the leemin1 outdoor central

bus station, inspector Yisracl Levi
tried to give one of the corn -on
-the · cob hawkers a summons. He
was pelted with corn husks.
Rank may confer privileges, but
not immunity.
The chief of inspection
operations squad, Moshe Surkiss,
was assaulted at the Bethlehem
market when inspectors tried to
impose order on the area. His attacker was arrested.
Not to be outdone, another peddler attacked Surkiss in his office,
demanding that the squad
return his confiscated goods. He,
too, was arrested.
It would be easier, it seems, just
to get a license.
, SENTENCE FIVE
BERLIN - A court in Arnsbcrg, Germany, bas handed down
sentences from 2-5½ years on five
former members of the Gestapo
for complicity in the murder of
5,000 Jews in Poland in 1942.
Hans Wilhelm Bartsch, 64, and
Joseph Laibenthal, 63, received
5½ years; Walter Augustin, 60, 5
years; Albert Krischok, 62, 4
years, and Ludwig Romcis, 73, 2
years. The trial lasted 15 months
and .m ore than 100 witnesses were

questioned._ _ _ __
A subscription to the Herald
nakes a good gift. Telephone 7240200 or 724-0202.

PLAY ON THE GRASS: And
little Mr. 1973, will you be able to
produce something brand new like
the very first American Lawn Tennis Championship that was held in
Newport, R.I. back in 1881?

...

UNUSUAL: And will you be able
to produce a professional hockey
league in which only one team
uses artificial ice• When the National League was organized in
1917, only the Toronto arena had
ice of the artificial type. They won
the championship, too.

MAKE THE MILKMAN LATE:
Will the 1973 records include a
hockey game that lasted until 2:25

a.m.? The Detroit Red Wings and
Montreal Maroons played 176
minutes and 30 seconds in a six
overtime period game in 1936.
The Red Wings won it\• l· 10 0.

...

AGE OF SPEED: And young Mr.
1973. will you find a way for propelling a hockey puck faster than
it now travels? It is reported that a
hockey puck travels 80 miles an
hour on a good shot! (Oh well, if
you dispute it, go and measure it
yourself.)

...

NOTHING NEW UNDER THE
SUN: Judging from the way
you've made your entrance, Mr.
1973, you may offer one or the
best seasons for skiing. It"s nothing new. There arc skis in a Swedish museum that arc said to be
more than four thousand years
old!

• ••

CALLING ALL MILERS: No
doubt about it. The assault on old
records in the field of Track will
continue in 1973. Can you name
the fastest speedsters on two feet?
Well, I'll tell you because it isn"t
exactly a fair question. A racing
ostrich can attain a speed or 50
miles an hour. (Yes, yes. I know
- but it docs run on two feet. Tsk
Tsk.)

...

ITS WARMER : Will there be
more plans for astrodomes in
1973? Plans for indoor football?
Back in 1891, the Springfield College team played a team that was
mainly made up of Yale players in
old Madison Square Garden.

...

BEAUTY AND GOLF: And Mr.
1973, how about starting a trend
toward naming some of the greens
on golf courses in memory of different players or sumthin? At
beautiful Augusta National
Course, each green is named for a
tree or vegetation seen on the approaching fairway .

...

AGE OLD QUESTION? The
question isn' t discussed too much
now - but - it's still a good
question: Will it be answered in
1973? Whether a boxer or a wrestler would win in a mixed match?
Wrestler Farmer Burns answered
it years ago when he threw world
middleweight boxing champion
Billy Papke in three seconds.

•••

ALL TIME RECORDS: One
thing is certain, 1973, will never
break the theatrical attendance
record in Providence established at
Fay's Theatre twice with different ·
bookings. Baby Rose Marie jampacked the memorable theater and
Gcrtr.udc Edcrlc, brought to Providence by the late Mr. Fay after
she had swum the English Channel, also packed in audiences to
the rafters. (Oh , the pity that the
present generation can' t go to
Fay's!)

•••

WELL ANYWAY: May the New
Year ~ 1ood to you - and
CARRY ON!
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PERFORM GRAIT
NEW YORK - The first corneal graft ever performed in the
· Ivory Coast was successfully carried out by two Hadassah doctors
who restored the sight of a 17ycar-old blind girl, it was reported
by the Hadassah Medical Organi-

Only
In America.

A NEW _YEAR FILLED WITH GOOD
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY TO YOU.
THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR
FIRST YEAR A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

By Harry Golden
Mouthful of Kosher Soap
When the great waves of Jewish
immigrants came, the ne_wcomers
knew nothing about baseball, football or straight pool. For a whole
generation their sport was talk. So
the principal of Public School 20,
Mr. I. Edwin Goldwasser, kept his
classrooms down on Rivington
Street open until midnight to give
immigrants a place to argue.
These nighttime music and drama critics, Talmuddists, Zionists,
Single Taxers, Socialists, Democrats, Republicans and Tammany
Hallnicks lent the school an air of
intellectual ferment and vitality
that carried over into the classes I
attended nel!il day.
Built in the 1880s, PS 20 has
been closed down. But because it
represented something more than
a physical plant, a new PS 20,
named in honor of the old one and
for Anna Silver, mother of
alumnus Charles H. Silver, former
head of the New York Board of
Education, opened its double
doors a few blocks cast of Essex
Street last year.
In this brand new PS 20 is a 20foot mosaic, unveiled at the dedication ceremonies, called the
" Wall of Our Forebears." In it
stand likenesses of such PS 20
alumni as Paul Muni, George
Gershwin, Edward G . Robinson,
Senator Jacob K. Javits, lyricist
Irving Caesar and me.
In those days, Jake J.aviU, like
myself, was a lonely fellow, a

bookworm. Robinson was a good
student, more talky than Javits. It
was Robinson, not Javits, who was
the politician. He was on the debating team; he organized the theatricals, collecting pennies for
shows that cost a dollar or two to
put on - real chamber of commerce type.
It was easy to know when
lunchtime came. In the classroom
we could hear a hot chick pea
vendor out in front of the school
yelling, "Haysa, arbus!" We'd all
run out and spend our penny on
chick peas heated over a galvanized stove shaped like a dresser
drawer.
Or we'd go across the street to
a candy store we called 'Cheap
Haber's" where a penny would get
two sticks of licorice, eight squares
of butterscotch, or ten marbles.
The teachers used to discipline
us with a ruler, a wallop on the
hand. When you got home, your
father would whack you too.

Mr. Daniels' Decision
Whenever I visited Raleigh I
called . the office of Josephus. Daniels, the late editor of The News
and Observu and Secretary of the
Navy- in the Wilson administration. He was an old man and
did not sit at his desk for long periods of time. He was usually
"out." So I left my name, and
that's all. I never waited more
than a half hour. The call always
came.
Mr. Daniels wanted me to come
right over to his home. On one of
these occasions . Mr. Daniels
showed me a beautiful bronze
plaque on · which was mounted the
Ten Commandments in gold leaf.
It had been presented to him by a
Jewish fraternit¥ in Brooklyn. Mr.
Daniels prized . it highly.
Then he told me the story behind the bronze plaque with the
Gold Ten Commandments. He
had it all in a single file marked
Hera&11 Benlteill, the same Her(Continued on i,age 11)

FROM ALL OF US ,4 T

IOEL ZA.l/M, INC., IEW'ELERS
74 ROLFE ST., CRANSTON

BIG

TRINKLE

ROOR

COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE

CARPET

,1tone day o, nigltl

SHOWROOM:
•-• 195 Cole Avanue

521-2410

Hello Friends:
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MURRAY TRINKLE

La Salle Custom Draperies
Tll8UTIE TO TRUMAN: In canjunctien with the ..,..,. ..W.ratioft of
the 25th annl-ry of the State of lsraal, The Judak Heritoee Society
hen an,-....d the salectlen of Harry S. Tn,,_n, 33nl .....W.nt of the
United Stat", •• the rftlplent of the Society's first "Man of the Year"
•-nl. In appradatlen and ...,,...,_..lien, The Juclalc Herita. .
Society has craatecl a Tribute le Tn,-n Medal. This medal portrays
.....W.nt Tn,,_n In May 1941 as he recei-,1 • T-h scnoll from Israel's flnt .....w.nt, Chaim Weizmann. The ..,,_ ef the madal raads,
"On the 25th year of the teuncll,. of the State ef Israel, The Juclak
Society hanan Harry S. Tn,,_n r.. his historic HrYice to the Jewish
people.''

American Accuses
Reichman Of Murder
Of Grandfath,r In '42
HAIFA, Israel- After a JO.year
search, an American
businessman has opened court
proceedings against a man he
accuses of killing his grandfather
while collaborating with the Nazis.
The accused man, Yakov BcnEliahu ·Reichman, 64 years old,
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
assault and inflicting grave bodily
harm . His accuser, Sigmund
Gorson of Wilmington, Del., who
is 47, said in court today as the
trial began that Mr. Reichman
was in charge of over~ccing the
distribution of coal to the Jewish
ghetto in Lodz, Poland, in 1942.
Mr. Gorson said he had helped
his grandfather , Moshe
Yakobovitch, distribute the coal
and that one day Mr. Reichman
had caught him stealing a few
pieces. Mr. Gorson testified that
Mr. Reichman had beaten him
until his grandfather had come to
his aid . Then Mr. Reichman beat
the old man, knocking out all his
teeth, and later the old man died
of his injuries, Mr. Gorson said.
Mr. Gorson said that after
s urviving the Auschwitz
concentration camp, he began his
search, and in 1971 found Mr.
Reichman 's name in a telephone
book and identified him in police
line-up.
Mr. Reichman is being tried
under a law for the punishment of
Nazis and their collaborators that
gives Israeli courts jurisdiction in
wartime crimes against Jews.

DESALINATION
WASHINGTON - The White
House is soon expected to authorize negotiations for a formal
agreement between Israel and the
United States on a three-point
desalination program of far reaching importance to the Middle East
and the U.S.

ANNOUNCING
our new custom mode
drapery dapartment.

• Fo, home or office
•H•-•t fol,,/c d . .lgn•
•Hoo Wl9otlon ••tlmofes
• Shop at home nrvlce
t Hew life fn you,
surroundln9•

Stop! Don't wait another moment to call the Herald at 7240200 or 724-0202 10 order a subscription for your son or daughter
to enjoy at coUcgc.

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

SHADES
- DRAPERIES
- CARPETS
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Ol'INMON. THIUSAT. TO"S ,30
TUES. EVES TIU 9 P.M .

La Salle Drapery Cleaning
~

......
~

oCommerclol/ R . .ldentlal oF,.e pick-up ond delivery
eEstlmot•• elnsurdtce appraisals

~-""

115 Smith St. (nut toStoteHouN)P"'v'A

GA 1-3955

421-4444

IP..

TOTAL COST

$789e00

PER
PERSON

· INCLUDING AU TRANSPORTATION
TAXES, TOURS, ROOMS AND MEALS

( Hotels will be all leading 4 and
5 star Hotels)

LAST CALL
You 're invited to join
Cantor & Mrs. Karl S . Kritz
on a tour to

ISRAEL'S
25th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
15 DAYS

INCLUDING PURiM:.
MARCH 5th thru 19th_, 1973

9

zation. Prof. Hanan Zaubcrman
a nd Dr. Uriel Sachs, of the H adassah-Hcbrcw University Medica l Center, arc presently on a tour
of the Ivory Coast, Niger and Ethiopia to review the possibility of
opening eye departments in these
countries.

ALL RESERVATIONS
MUST BE IN BY JAN . 5

RESER¥ ATIONS
LIMITED
FOR FUIUHER INFORMATION
CALL

Cantor or Mrs. Karl Kritz

751-6514
TO PROPERLY CELEBRATE
" iSR~!t'.S ~f~ ANNIVERSARY

- Let's·Be.-T.t{erel I

I
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REMAINS IN omcE
Herald 1111*cription is alwaya ap. JERUSALEM - Louis Pinaas
preciated for birthdays or bolida ,. Call the Herald at 724-0200. bu acceded to requests from Jew-

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING

ish leaden in Israel and abroad
that be remain in. office as chairman of the Jewish Agency and
World Zionist Executive, it was
learned from reliable sources. Pincus reportedly bad been contemplating transferring to the
Bank Leumi which is seeking a
new chairman . but changed his
mind after an appeal from Premier Golda Meir and other Labor
Party leaden that he remain in
Zionist service.

ROOER E. SPEAR

Tax-Ex-pt lloeds
coasWert4 to be of ti.. lli1best
Exaalllf4
••lily, wltll seairity secon4 to that
Q: I am living on a fixed inof Treuuy is9Hs.
come and am tired of paying inQ: I bought Funk Seeds (OTC)
come tax on interest from savings
when it was offered al $24 late in
accounts. I w.ould like some inforAugust. It has dropped to the midWhen in doubt, look no further
mation on municipal bonds. Can
tccns. What ate the prospects for
for the pcrfec\ gift. For birthdays they be cashed in the event I need
recovery? V. D.
or holidays, call the Herald at
money. Do you have to keep them
A: Sllare price recoY<ry btgu
724-0200.
a certain length of time? Could early la NOY-lier ulll refltttH
you recommend some from the
iaprOYed otock market IOIW u well
Chicago area? E.K.
u uptreatiaa operali"I res11lts. for
A: TIie tax n-ptioa fulllre is,
ti.. Iii•
throagh Septemof coarw, CHW of tw priaary atller, this i•tenadonal sted de,eltracdoas of -lli<ipal boMs. How- optr reported a 19% hicreue la
ner, tk tax !!lldter Is IIOI _ . .
eani"ls OIi a 5% rise ia sales. forlacfwl ia tw lower tax brackets. Al
mtrly a wllolly owaed 511bsidlary of
tk
ti-aidpals
an
C PC laternatioul, Fa•k Seeds . is
at
fflllSiN
oellia&
to
yiehl
aYerase
15% owaed loy that firm.
now
ISSIWHWICI AVI., WAIWICI
jllst
.,.,.
5%.
for
a
si"llt
penN
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Wllilt recoYery shoullll coatl•e, the
. . . . 7J1-IW
witll a taxallle 1 - of 56,000 lo
relati,ely modest muldple accorded
Murry M. Halpert Howard S. Greene
$11,"8 (15% tax llracbt ), tllls
lllese sharts illdicatn twir limited
Charles D. Gauvin Frank A. Nightingale
yleW prori4a a taxallle eq•halellt
market a,,eal.
John Edge
Harold Silverman
rd•n of 6.67%. By c-,-ri-,
Pt\LM aEt\DING
5% tax-f~tt l•terest, for a penN
Reader si-w
t\NDCt\.DS
la tw ~ llracbt, is equal lo 10%
Accept Loss
ALL LINH OF INSURANCI FOR IUSINHS
OIi
a
taxable
1-.
Ob•iously,
if
ADVICE
INDUSTRY, HOMI AND ,1asONAL ,aonCTION
yooor otale aalll dty of residtatt alQ:
I
paid
36- I /2 for Genesco,
ON All PROBLEMS
low tax n-ptioa OIi lkir botNI is-Inc. (NYSE) in 1964 and it has
UKE
LOVE,
HEALTH,
211 ANGELL STREET
IMS, tk tax fnlllrt has ron,1111dropped so much! Now the divierallle a,,eal la most h,c_e
MARRIAGE
dend has been cut. I am a senior
Mackets.
UNion 1-1923
citizen a nd can ill afford the loss.
& BUSINESS
~ llldlt . _ art trallle,I o,er
Any advice would be greatly apCall for appointment
tk coaater aad . .y lie bought HIii
preciated. 8 . H.
!OW tlwoa11II a Mobr or botNI dealA: Y.. are correct in noting that
er. II ti.. ,well arloes for !dli"I beGe11HC0 shares ha" 511flered a
fore tk llolNI rnc:IIH its maturity
drop i• price. You haYe neglected,
u.,.o-,__.,.._,.,.,..,~
.....,u, ,,. _
..
datt, yoa aay realiu mort or Ins
howe,er, lo adjuot y<Nr per share
• ( ) , i p - . . . . . , ,. _ , , ... .._..,....,. c -...
t...., your origlul purchase price
cost for tk lhree-for-lwo split paid
dqe,11111"1 OIi ,... otalt of DIOIWY
in Auguot 1966. This adjuotmenl
rain bodl at lk d - of purchase
would re•ce your cost lo 14-1 / 1
HIii at the d - of sale. Municipals
per share. While you still ha•e a
art aYailable with a lift spa• of <MW
paper los., lht figures are not quite
lo forty or more yean. TIiis prou alarmi"I.
•i<ln a COMi<ltrable ra"I• of chokt
In tht firot quarter of tht current
for the pottntlal in,ntor, mald"I it
fi5Cal year, margin, remained under
powllle to tailor tilt bond portfolio
prHSUre. Earning• dropped 32% lo
to tilt indM.,al '• llff<ls.
44c a share in tht quarter ended
FrOIII yo11r area there are two i•
October 31 while saln rose 7%.
ttresli"I agtncy bonds: Chicago
Directors finally reduced the diviO'Hart lalernational Airport 4dend by more than 50% with the
3/ 4s of 1999,"' trading al a small
October payment. In ,iew of the
di5"0Unl, and llliaoi, Toll Highway
narrow dhidend co,erage from
6-3/ 4s of 1000, trading at a pre1970 forward, this moY< was no
mium. TIit formtr yields 4. 9%, lilt
surprise. A shareholder has filed a
lalltr 5.9%, currently. In addition
suit against the company charging
lhtrt are innumerablt general obliii with OYentalemenl of nel worth.
gadOll5, reYfnue bonds and 5Chool
Recently installed cost controls
district i.....,., many of ' which are A
may not be immediately apparent,
aad AA rated.
thus recoYery is apt lo be a long
Turnaround Seen
process. Sale i• su1111ested.
For Di5COUnler
Q: About a year ago I purQ: Earlier this year I purchased
chased 1,000 shares of Lord Ab1,000 Mammoth Mart and 700
bott bond debenture fund . On this
Richford Industries. My costs for
I receive S200 quarterly . I am a
these American Exchange issues
widow and would like to know if
were 9 and 9-3/8 respecti vely. Do
the money would be better placed
you believe these are worth hold·
in _government bonds for greater
ing for recovery? L.M .
safety and income? M .H .
A: Both firms h..e run into profA: Alt...,,.gh greater safety could
it problems i• recent months. Ricltbe achie,ed in gonn,ment secuford reported a deficit In the Seprides, yoa would cerlalllly sacrifice
tember Q,,arter allll · Mammoth
some incoae in such aa exchange.
Mart eaned Ollly le per share i•
At curreul usct ,alue tw Lord Abbelt bOM 4ebenture fu..i· yields 7%
tw flnt half ended July 31. In tk
case of the latter company, ti..
,er511S a maximum of 6.5% on a
BostOII Baby dlrisiOII has been priU.S. Treuury lload. Certainly a
_lnarily rHpollS,ible for tht sluggisll
good measure of security is
tarlli"IS. For !Ills reasoa eXJ19nsi011
achlned through the dhersity of
of tllese oatlels has been slowed.
lht more Iha• 100 different debt isNew Mammoth Mart units art
sun held l11 your fulld's portfolio.
bei"I opened .at a rapid pace; 56
While some of these individual
are airrently in operation and ansecurides are speculadYe, the risk
Everybody likes t.o dream. But the dreaming, buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
other six are scheduled to open by
is diffused in the $ I 00 millioi, plus
chances of seeing a dream become Then you'll find out there's no such
the year end. Shares should be htld
portfolio. Hold.
reality are pretty slim. Unless you're thing as an impossible dream.
for lhtir reco,ery polendal.
crafty enough t.o figure out a smart
Richford operates in three disTOO MANY
way t.o save. One that's practical and
tinct fields producing zippers, packpainless. One that won't eat up your
agi"I and buildlag products. ReJEilUSALEM Israel · .viii
structur!ng and otart-.p costs la the
paycheck but will still give you a
have too many academ.ic(ans by
zipper division haY< penalized rechance t.o salt something away.
1976, according to a report made
sults although sales through SepHyou're smart, you'll decide on U.S.
by a special governmental
tember rose 15.5%. Sale of this iscommission established to look
Savings Bonds. They're one of the
. sue is recommended.
into this problem . Two factors arc
easiest ways t.o save. Just sign up for
Q: Could you plea~e elaborate
cited: (I) the very large number of
-the Payroll Savings Plan where you maturi
Now E Bondi J*Y 5ff% intereet when held to
on
the
safety
rating
of
U.S
.
Postal
~ 6 )'Mn. 10 monthl (4% the first
graduates from Israel's universities
work. Then an amount you specify will yearJ. B'onda AN rwplaoed if loet, ltolen1 o~ ~
Service bonds? ls the U.S. governand (2) the increased Aliya from ·
When nN:led they can be CUhed *
*
be aut.omatically set aside from your destroyed,
ment obligated to make payment?
at ywr bank. lnterat di not tubject to Nate
the Soviet Union, which includes a
or local income tuN. and federal tax may
paycheck and used t.o buy Bonds.
E.G.
be deferred unLil redemption.
significant number of academic
A: The only U.S. Postal Service
So, if you're not satisfied with just
professionals. According to the
debt obligallon now outstanding ls
findings, there will be an excess of
a $150 milllon Series A bond due
between 8/ 12,00 trained graduate
in 1997 and carrying a 6-7 / 8% cou- · engineers and architects and a
pon. II Is not guaranteed by !ht
sur;,lus of 5,000 in the life
Bonds mature in less than six years.
U.S. government. Thtse bonds are
scic..1ces.
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Open Enrollment For Students
In European Travel-Study Group
The American Leadership Study
Groups, a five week summer program of European study and travel
for high school seniors and college
freshmen, have opened rcgistralions for this summer's programs.
Now in their seventh· year, these
groups offer a program that com-

BARBA~A ORSON i1 the "Lady" in que1tion, Leta Anderson, her ilepdaughler, and Richard Kavanaugh, the
romantic allracllon of both In lady A ud/ey's Secret, the musical-mystery-comedy n - al Trinity Square
PlayhouM. Two different companle1 alternate performing the Victorian 1paaf in rrovidence and Rhode Island. The local run has been e~lended through New Year'• Eve.

- -

PLAN CEREMONY
JERUSALEM Diplomatic
sources disclosed that official ccrcmonies marking the establishment
of formal diplomatic relations between Israel and South Vietnam
will be held later in Pnompenh,
the capital of neighboring Cambodia . Observers here believe that
Cambodia was the intermediary in
contacts between Israel a nd Saigon which led to the decision to
establish diplomatic tics. According to the sources, each country
would assign a resident a mbassador to the other. A Foreign Minislry spokesma n refused lo confirm or deny the reported pla ns
for a ceremony.
_____
to the Herald
Telephone 724-

· bincs the study of European history and culture and their impact
on the modern world with a European travel program that takes
ALSG students to seven countries
and three Europeat1 universities. A
ccnificatc, redeemable for acadcmic credit, is awarded to students upon the completion of the
program .
The 35-day program includes a
week in each of London, Paris and
Rome, during which time students
will live on campus at universities
there and divide their time between on-campus lectures and
travel and sightseeing.
The remaining two weeks will
include travel and study in Belgium, Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
The program features one fee
which includes all expenses: travel,
acco mmodations, books, food a nd
all incidental expenses. Local reprcsenta tivc for the program is Arthur Eisenstein, assistant execuuve
d.irector o ( l he J ew,s
· h C ommumty
·
Center.. Additional information
may be obtained by calling Mr .
Eisenstein at 86 1-8800.

--=------ - ---------------==....::.:.....c..::....c...=c=------------'-'--'-'---- -

Harry Golden
(Continued from page 9)
man Bernstein whose nam e I had
heard in my home on th e lower
East Sioe of New York. He was
the founder of the Yiddish la nguage daily newspaper, The Jewish
Day.
Earl y in 1915 Mr. Da niels, Secretary of the Navy of the United
S tates, received a letter from Mr .
Bernstein . Mr . Bernstein told of
the despa rate condition of thousands of starving Jews in the Near
East. He said that the necessary
celief funds had been collected ,
that the medica l supplies and food
had been purchased, but that the
committee cou ld _not get a ship for
love ·or money.
Mr. Daniels knew tha t there
were regulations against the use of
Navy vessels for a priva te mission
even if the mission were one of
mercy . But then this wonderful J osephus Daniels thought of a n idea .
The Navy was sending colliers
into that zo ne to supply coal to
the American ships in the Mediterranean, and he thought he
could reduce the a mount of coal in
the next two colliers and give the
space to the supplies for the Jewish refugees.
Mr. Daniels went to President
WIison who suggested that he,
Daniels, mention it as a matter of
record to both the majority and
minority leaders of the Congressional Committees on Naval Affairs . Everybody said, "Go
ahead."
The ships Vulcan and Starling
carried this food to Palestine.
With a twinkle in his eye Mr.
Daniels told me that he put one 50
pound bag of coal on each ship
and filled the rest of the space
with matzohs for Passover.

HUNT ACCOMPLICES
BONN - Munich legal authorities investigating the Olympic killings of 11 Israelis arc now hunting
for alleged German accomplices of
the Arab assassins. The inquiries
follow a lead given in an interview
with the magazine "Quick" by a
spokesman of the "Black September" movement. According to the
spokesman, eight terrorists had
lived on a farm south of Munich
between the end of July and the
Munich attack September 5. The
farm reportedly belonged to a
German. A German architect
working on the Olympic grounds
is said to have given plans of the
Israelis' quarters to the terrorists.
ASKS FOR NEW STATE
89NN - A prominent West
German newspaper, The Suddcutschc Zeitung of Munich, has
urged Israel to openly discuss the
foundation of a new Palestinian
state.

To all Rhode Islanders

You're invited

to the Inauguration of the Governor and the

General Officers at the Southeast Terrace on the State House Grounds and to the Inaugul'!ll Ball
on Saturday, January 6th, 1973 from B P.M. until 1 A.M. Dress optional.

Governor-elect of the State of Rhode Island
·e
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T••pie Brotherhood Withdraws Award

Concert Violinist Gives
Stradivarius To Israel
NEW YORK - "Israel has all
kinds of Phantom jets and tanks,
but it struck me last summer in
Jerusalem that the people who
have given the world the greatest
number of great fiddlers didn't
possess a single important musical
instrument for the benefit of its
gifted sons," Hcnryk Szcryng said
the other day, shaking his head in
disbelief.
The Polish-born Mr. Szcryng is
generally considered to be among
the world's 10 leading concert
violinists. He conducted a wideranging interview in five languages
in his New York hotel suite. He
speaks seven languages nucntly
and enjoys switching smoothly
from one to another in mid-sentence. He said that his rare 1734
Stradivarius would be presented to
the city of Jerusalem at a concert
he is to play there on Sunday .
"It will be renamed the Kinor
David Stradivarius - and it will
be available to young Israeli
violinists to play, as well as for inspection by others," he said.
A Few Bars of Mozart
"Can you believe that there
isn't a single Stradivarius or Guarnicro in the whole ol Israe l?" Mr.
Szcryng asked. He tenderly caressed the warm brown, almost
reddish violin and quickly played a
few bars ol Mozart.
"God, it is so brilliant and yet
so sweet," he said in English,
gently putting the violin back in its
enormous leather case.
Mr. Szeryng said that the
Stradivarius presentation, co-inciding with the 25th anniversary ol
Israel's independence, would be
made on his personal behalf a nd
that ol the Government ol Mexico.
The 54-year-old violinist, who
was born in Zelazowa Wola (the
vi llage near Warsaw where Chopin
was born), is a naturalized Mexi-

can citizen. He holds the rank of
Mexican Ambassador to the
United Nations Educational, Social and Cultural Organization in
Paris.
Mr. Szcryng, a vivacious man,
spent several days in New York
recently between concerts in Detroit and Paris, as part ol his current tour. He performed at the
Metropolitan Museum ol Art with
a chamber group.
He is giving away his Stradivarius - now valued at $60,000
- alter IO years of ownership and
plans to "make do" for awhile
with his Guarnieri which, he says,
"is a heavier, darker sort of instrument.''
l'ioliR ia Retiremeat
The previous owner of the
Stradivarius was the late French
conductor and violinist Charles
Munch . When Munch gave up
playing, to concentrate on conducting, the violin went into retirement, having been given for sale
to Jacques ManCais. a dealer in
rare violins.
It returned to the world of music in 1962, when Mr . Szcryng was
allowed to use it to play the
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Munch _c_o_nducting.
Within da ys of the concert. on
January 29, 1962, Mr. Szeryng
bought the Stradivarius for
$40,000.
In a recent letter to Mr .
Szeryng, Mr. FranCais wrote that
Munch had originally purchased it
fr om Mr. FranCais's grandfather,
the French violinist Albert
Ca ressa. in the early 19J0's.
Mr. Szeryng said the violin. one
of perhaps a doze n instruments
sti ll in existence made by
Stradivarius a nd his son, Ombono,
in the closing yea rs of his life in
1735. had been missi ng for at least
a century until it was found in

NEW YORK-A synagogue
brotherhood in the Boston suburb
of Lawrence has withdrawn its
"Man of the Year" award to a
leading supporter of abortion after
Catholic protests.
William Baird, of New York ,
who is known for his strong views
against Catholic opposition to
legal abortion, described the
cancellation of his award as a
"frightening and tangible proof
that the invasion ol the Roman
Catholic Church on the rights of
others is the greatest threat to
freedom that this nation faces ."
Rabbi Harry Roth. of Temple
Emanuel (Reform), said that he
and members of the congregation

IAI MITZVAH: tt.worcl Joy lot·
r,el, ...., of Mr. ond Mn. Jordan
lorr,el of 144 Shlrfoy Boulevard,
CtaMton, becomo lor Mitnah on
Satvrcloy, Decombor 16, ot Tornple
Iott. T-h.
A Kiddush In his honor woo
hold ot tho tornple ond thoro WOI
o -option ot his homo In tho
....n1.,..
His grondporonh ore Mr. ond
Mn. Tod lronkronh of CroMton
ond Mn. Minnie lorr,el of Powtvckot.

Stuttgart, Germany at the end of
World War I.
In his certification. Mr.
Francais wrote that "it is a true
solo instrument, known for its
powerful tonal quality and in a
very good state ol preservation ."
"Made during the last period ol
the master's life." Mr. Francais
wrote. "it is an especially
interesting instrument as it shows
the collaboration ol Stradivarious
a nd his son. Ombono. who was
working with him at the time ."
A Hera ld ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise
&n acti ve buying market.

=
(Continued from page 4)
because there is no other group to
affiliate ourselves with or to program together with . Our independence stems from the apathy of
the Rhode Island Jewish community. Just because we remain independent. it doesn' t mean that what
we do is "contrary to the interests
of the community ."
The impression I received when
I linished reading the article was
that Mr. Segal attacked the supernuousncss of our actions (or at
least super0uous in his eyes) in an
attempt to cover up for the lack of
community effort on behalf of Soviet Jews, as well as his own. H c
says to leave the issue in the hands
ol the afforemcntioned "king. "
but it would appear that this king
is a mere ligurchcad .
Silence added name to Hitler's

CALL

MILLER'·s

WAIWICK

...... ,..,,~

IA.M.-7 P.M -M-T·W
I A..M.-9 P.M -Th .I -S
I A.M.-t P.M.-SUN

I OOA.M .. IOP.M

INTERNATIONAL Dl!LICATESSEN
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

-

GAIDINCITY
C:-...., 11

( ....... Ooly)

9A.M... 700P.M-M -T -W
9AM-9PM -Th & ,
IAM-7PW -SAT &SUN

7 A.M....:30P.M.-T.• w .•, .
7 A.M.•7:00 P.M. Th. & Sun
7 A.M.-1:00 P.M. S.t.

i SI NCE 1931 ,

REGULAR
SIZE
PIG.

MATZOHS

SAVE 1.00LB.

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
BEST - RARE

ROAST BEEF

POUND

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER
I.

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

39t
3.19

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

troction. Economical. Frff estimates.
Crest Professional Carpet Cl-,oners
751 -1087.

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS • KOSHER

MIDDLE CHUCK
SAVE30' LB.

KOSHER - HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
SAVE 30' LI

C&D CLIANING: Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential.
351 -5430.

1.1911.

Estimotes1

FLOOI SANDING and refinishing.
Quality work ot a reasonable price.
For estimate coll the AmertCon Floor
Compony. 272-8656.
12-15
1'10()1 CLIANING: Floo
washing and waxing, window washing. Reosonoble rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

JIM'S

LAIIY'S IUIIISH IIMOVAL: Yard,.
ottks, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751 .

89t

LANDSCAPING : ComplitN lawn car•.
Fertil:zing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming . Trff work . 726-0466.

SO-Painting, Papering
IOYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
and ·decqroting. Paperhanging ,
.::omplete home remqdeling . 521 Interior and exterior.
Ge~ral d'eoning, walls and wood·
work. FrN estimates. Coll frffmon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

PAINTING:

«l-Spocial Notices
HFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
.cobineti in antique at" woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moy., Refinishing. 725-855 l.
ROOM AVAILAlll without charge in
private East Side Jewish home for
student at" workinv woman. Write
for further information R.I. Jewish
Herold, Box D-78, 99 Wobste,
StrNI, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861.

43-Spocial Sorvices
Krffns, mirrors

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

MAINTINANCI: & PClinting.
Cleaning, washing and rug sham·
p~ing. Reliable and reasonable.
Rot.rencs,. Coll "3<4-2433.

STATIWIDI
CLIANINO SlltVICI

cleonin9, lieht orMi iioo.,,

Fl_, wi,,.,..i, .waxed _and PQl!ihocl

"'°"'pooi, cleonine

VenotlOt> bA* dtonod and repoi,..i
in your home
'Rug

All typos

-- .......11111

... "'" ..........

CALL 421-2433

instolled.

Prompt

,.,vice. 274·9172, 724-3421.

....

~

ing, monthty lawn l'{laintenance,
Sffding, planting, crabgrass control.
r," work . Gutters cleaned. 723.
3498.

GLASS, ALL KINDS, so,h cord, and

19-General Sorvices

Otnoral

LANDSCAPING, Foll cJeanup, fertiliz·

8859.

cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
l,.,ffod, rug, ,hompoood. 272-3428,
831-4795

Reasonable
353-9648.

OUR FREIH l'IIEAI DEPARIMENf IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY IATURD AY

STEER LIVER

CAIIPITS ClfANIO. O..p ,_m ex·

llUG SHAMl'OOING: Floor waxing~

UNDER SUPERV ISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

(BONELESS)

specialty. Ceramic tile. Free estimotes. 351 -1168, 461 -2550.
12-22

CAl"S ROOI CLIANING: General

SAVE 16'

MANISCHEWITZ

,.

MUUANIY
BUSS Remodeling
C-pany. Carpentry. All ptoses
in'-rior remodeling . Repairing a

19-Genoral Sorvicos

All STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. JAN. 4 All STORES
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25-Lawns, Landscaping

5-Carpot Cloan,ng

n•....,.Smet

Give a Herald subscription.

724-0200

4-Carpontry

161t W•rwtcllA"°"""'

o.,..915h-.C-,-,

breath . Some say it is their right
to remain silent. We feel it is our
DUTY to dpeak out for those who
can't. SILENCE IS NOT GOLDEN.
SARA B. WOOLF
Member S.S.S.J. ol R.I.
58 Colonial Road
Providence
TO ORGANIZE TOURS
JERUSALEM - Israel is setting up an outdoor tourist office at
the Allcnby Bridge spanning the
Jordan River cease-fire line. The
Government will organize tours in
Israel for Arabs coming to the Israeli-occupied territories to visit
relatives or friends. The officials
say the tours will be one day long
each, a nd the Arabs will not stay
overnight in Israel itself.

- LASSIFIED
l1ll11111111111llll!lllllltl!1 1111 11Ullllllllllllllllllltll! lll ll l llll ll

PAWTUCKET

1

ll

Keep your college student infor mcll . Give him a Herald subscription.

s•2,-wtvtNIAN. .t t e ~·, . .--,.

had received hundreds of protests
against the award to Baird. The
award is being withdrawn, he said,
"because some members of the
community felt it might be better
to do this than to create ill will. "
One of the protestors, Msgr.
William A . Long, a prominent
Massachusetts Roman Catholic
clergyman, said, "I do not mind
his (Baird's) views on abortion and
birth control, altbough I do not
agree with them.
"My gripe is that Baird is antiCatholic. He has made scurrilous
remarks about the Pope. . . and
the church in general.
. When
you hear so much about
ecumenism, I was upset that he
was to get this type of award."

CHAii$ IISIATID: Cone, rush .onci
splint. Also, refinishing of all types.
27-4-0093. Reasonable prices.

GRANT EXIT VISA
TEL AVIV - Jewish sources in
,"1oscow reported that an exit visa
has been granted to Raiza Palatnik. the 36-year-old librarian from
Odessa who was released recently
from prison after serving a twoyear sentence for alleged anti-Soviet propaganda. Miss Palatnik
and her parents applied for visas
as soon as she was freed and they
arc expected to leave shortly for
Israel, the sources said.

